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ABSTRACT



AstudyofaerosolloadingpatternsinsomeselectedcitiesinNigeriawascarriedoutusingMODIS,TOMS/OMIANDAIRS
satellite imageries for a period of 10 years. The results showed that an aerosol optical depth (AOD) loading obtained
ranged from 0.02–0.9, UV aerosol index (AI) and carbon monoxide (CO) results ranged from 1.32– 2.43 and 2.22–2.6
molecule/cm2,respectively.The CO data was usedto inferthe presenceof carbonecousaerosolsfrom biomass, fossil
combustionandindustrialactivities.ThisresultindicatesthatareaswithhigherAODandAIdonotcorrespondinhigh
CO loading. From the HYSPLIT and HAT analysis conducted it showed that advection plays important role in the
dispersionofaerosols.Thisimpliesthataerosolscanresideinaplaceremotefromwheretheyaregenerated.Also,the
highconcentrationofCOaerosolinthesoutherncitiessuggestsahighrateofindustrialpollutionasaresultoffossilfuel
burning, vehicular emissions, high population density and gas flaring. Therefore, emphasis should be on the need to
switch to renewable energy options as an alternative to fossil fuel. Furthermore, plans for mitigations should not be
limited to industrialized cities only but extended to other cities which might be bearing the real brunt of industrial
emissionsasshowninthiswork.
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1.Introduction

Thestudyofatmosphericaerosolsisaveryimportantelement
inunderstandingoftheearth’ssolarradiationbudget,watercycle
balance, and climate change dynamics. This is because aerosol
particles in the atmosphere scatter and/or absorb earth–bound
solarradiationaswellasemitandreflectradiationfromtheearth,
to different degrees, depending on their chemical and physical
properties. The magnitude of these effects, however, is poorly
constrained, because we have a limited knowledge of the
processes that control the distributions as well as the physical,
chemical, and optical properties of aerosols which still remain an
uncertainty in climate change studies (IPCC, 2007; IPCC, 2013).
McMurry (2000) attributed this partly due to the instrumental
limitations associated with the current aerosol measurement
techniques. The low level of understanding associated with
atmosphericaerosolsalsoarisesfrommodelinglimitations,suchas
uncertainties in particle emissions (initial particle size, shape,
mixing state), particle uptake in clouds and precipitation, and
model’s meteorology (transport, clouds, precipitation) (Huang,
2010).Therefore,aerosolisdefinedasasuspensioninairofliquid
or solid particles. They are ubiquitous and include dust particles
from deserts, sea salt, smoke, as well as soot, sulfates, and other
particles produced by people burning fossil fuels. Natural and
human–caused fires are also significant sources of aerosols.
Aerosolparticlesofnaturalorigin(suchaswindblowndust)tendto

have a larger radius than anthropogenic aerosols such as particle
pollution,whichabsorblightinthevisibleandUVrange.

Other aerosols, such as small droplets containing sulfate or
particulateorganiccompoundsdonotabsorbvisiblelight.Ofthese
organic aerosols most of which are created by condensation of
volatile organic compounds, which can be emitted directly
(primary organic aerosols), or can be a product of chemical
reactions in the atmosphere [secondary organic aerosols (SOA)].
However, there is the need to separate between the natural and
human–induced aerosols. This informed the use of the near UV
techniquetoseparateabsorbingandnon–absorbingaerosols. But
because the UV cannot distinguish between absorbing aerosol
typesofcarbonaceousandmineraldusttheuseofCOtotraceout
the carbonaceous aerosols of biomass burning and combustion
camehandy.Carbonmonoxide(CO),isthesecondmostabundant
trace gas produced by biomass burning (Andreae and Merlet,
2001;Sinhaetal., 2003; Torres etal., 2013),and hasamultiday–
longlifetimethatmakesitasuitabletraceroflongrangetransport
carbonaceous aerosols. Edwards etal. (2006), using multiple data
from MODIS (AOD) and MOPPIT (CO) arrived at a case of
agriculture–related biomass burning and wildfires which gave rise
to high CO values. Torres et al. (2013), suggested that the CO–
based aerosol type separation technique is particularly useful to
pick up the presence of drifting layers of carbonaceous aerosols
over arid areas. The spatial distributions and magnitudes of
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tropospheric CO amounts and atmospheric load of carbonaceous
aerosolsarenaturallycorrelatedasbothspeciesaregeneratedby
biomassburning.

Consequently, various techniques were used to study and
measureaerosolsinNigeria.Nwofor(2010)usedAERONETdatato
determinethe influenceofaerosolsonthepersistentaridityover
Ilorin the capital of Kwara State. Chiemeka (2008) used signal
analyzertoindirectlydeterminetheaerosolnumberconcentration
using intensity scattered by particles. Anuforom (2007) applied
datafromsynopticstationsobservedinNigeriatodeterminethat
particle size decreases from north to south during Hamattan.
Chineke and Chiemeka (2009) used a three year in–situ data
collectedusingtheWhatmanfiltertoquantifytheconcentrationof
somePMinUturutheuniversitytownofAbiaState.Obiajunwaet
al. (2002) determined the elemental concentrations of aerosol
samplesinafactoryenvironmentusingEDXRF.Ontheotherhand
Oyem and Igbafe (2010) investigated the atmospheric aerosol
loadingoverNigeriausingmeteorologicaldataandHYSPLITmodel.
Onaglobalscale,satelliteremotesensinginstrumentssuchasthe
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectro–Radiometer (MODIS) on
aboard both polar orbiting TERRA and AQUA satellites etc.
continue to produce global AOD maps retrieved from backͲ
scattered solar radiation through the atmosphere (King et al.,
1992; Kaufman et al., 2003; Levy et al., 2003; Hutchison et al.,
2005;Tangetal.,2005;Heetal.,2012;Oluleyeetal.,2012).Hence
Satellite–retrievedAODisausefulparameterfortheestimationof
optical and physical characteristics of aerosols on global and
regionalscales.


2.MaterialsandMethods

2.1.Datacollection

The MODIS, remote sensing satellite can be effectively used
forthepurposeofspatio–temporalanalysisofAOD.Thederivation
of aerosol parameters from the Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectro–Radiometer (MODIS) sensors on–board the Earth
Observing System (EOS) TERRA and Aqua polar orbiting satellites
ledinanewerainaerosolremotesensingfromspace.TERRAand
Aqua were launched on December 18, 1999 and May 4, 2002,
respectively,withdaytimeequatorcrossingtimesofapproximately
10:30amand1:30pm,respectively.MODISacquiresdataglobally
at36 spectralbands,whichrangefromthevisibletothethermal
infraredwavelengths.Thedataforeachbandareacquiredinone
ofthreespatialresolutions(250,500and1000m).MODISaerosol
algorithm employs separate approaches to retrieve parameters
overland(Kaufmanet al.,1997) andocean surfaces(Tanreetal.,
1997), because of the inherent differences in the solar spectral
radiance interaction with these surfaces. The aerosol retrieval
makes use of seven of these channels (470–2130nm) to retrieve
aerosol characteristics (Remer et al., 2005) and uses additional
wavelengths in other parts of the spectrum to identify and mask
outcloudsandsuspendedriversediments(Ackermanetal.,1998;
Gaoetal.,2002;Martinsetal.,2002;Remeretal.,2008).

InthisstudyweusedMODISCollection5.1aerosolproductat
550nm wavelength, which provided a consistent record of the
Earth’saerosolsystem.Thiswavelengthisusedforthecomparison
ofMODIS withAERONET, because thisisclosetothepeakofthe
solar spectrum and is therefore associated with major radiative
effects(Papadimasetal.,2009;Alametal.,2010).Also,itisconsisͲ
tent with the primary wavelength used by many climate and
chemistry transport models (Kinne et al., 2003; Anderson et al.,
2013) as well as previous MODIS validation studies (Ichoku et al.,
2005;Remeretal.,2005;Levyetal.,2007;Levyetal.,2010).When
compared with ground–based AERONET observations of aerosol
optical depth (AOD), Remer et al. (2008) found out that
Collection5 MODIS aerosol products estimate AOD to within
expected accuracy, more than 60% of the time over ocean and
more than 72% of the time over land. This authenticates the

usabilityofthedataforresearchanalysis.Therefore,MODISTERRA
level 3 monthly averaged remote sensed images from Goddard
Earth Sciences Data and Information Services Center Interactive
OnlineVisualizationANdANalysisInfrastructure.,(GIOVANNI)from
2002–2012. This is a NASA web–based data analysis and
visualization system that provides a simple and intuitive way to
visualize,analyze,andaccessvastamountsofEarthscienceremote
sensing data, without having to download the data (Acker and
Leptoukh, 2007; Berrick et al., 2009; NASA, 2013). This online
platform allows researchers to rapidly explore data, so that
spatial–temporalvariability,anomalousconditions,andpatternsof
interest can be directly analyzed online before optional
downloading of data. It utilizes a variety of software packages
(suchasIDL,GrADS,andPython)andanalyticalfunctionsauthored
bytheGESDISCsoftwaredevelopmentandengineeringstaff.

On dataqualityconsiderations, GIOVANNIis auseful tool for
data exploration and research that uses remote–sensing data. It
has several instances, but for the purpose of this research we
focused our attention on the MODIS Visualization and Analysis
System (MOVAS), AeroStat and Hurricane Analysis Tool (HAT).
MOVAS Giovanni instance displays atmospheric parameters from
theMODISinstrumentsonboththeTERRAandAquasatellites.The
adventageofusingGIOVANNIisthatitallowsusersexplorevarious
atmospheric phenomena without learning remote sensing data
formatsanddownloadingvoluminousdata(Leptoukhetal.,2010).
The data acquired from GIOVANNI was sub–setted to cover the
entire Nigeria. The GIOVANNI Level 3 data was used since
averagingreducesrandomnoiseandnumberofdayswithmissing
datanormallyencounteredinlevel2datainlinewithSumanetal.
(2014). Subsequently, NASA Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer
(TOMS)andOzoneMonitoring Instrument(OMI)sensor launched
inJuly1996andJuly2004datawereacquiredandinformationon
UV aerosol index were extracted from them (NASA, 2013).
Furthermore information on CO loading was acquired from the
Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS), the Advanced Microwave
SoundingUnit(AMSU),andtheHumiditySounderforBrazil(HSB)
(AIRS/AMSU/HSB) suite of instruments which flew on board of
Aquasatellite,anddeployedon4May2002.

The NOAA HYSPLIT model was used to determine the origins
oftheprevailingairmasses(DraxlerandHess,1997;Draxleretal.,
2009; Draxler and Rolph, 2014), while NASA Hurricane Analysis
tools (HAT) was used to determine wind speed and direction, to
assess the influence that long–distance transport from various
regions had on the aerosol loading which will determine if
pollutantswillbelocalizedwhereitwasgeneratedortransported
elsewhere(WilliamandBarbara,2001).

2.2.Prevailingwindpattern

The analysis on the prevailing wind pattern that was
responsible for the advection of aerosol from one part of the
country to the other was done using two sets of data, the NOAA
HYSPLIT model (Draxler and Hess, 1997; Draxler et al., 2009) and
NASA Hurricane analysis tool (HAT) (NASA, 2014). The NOAA
HYSPLITmodelwasrunonlineat(NOAA,2013),sixlocationswere
selected for this particular operation which covered the different
landscapesofthecountrybasedonthefollowingcriteria;location,
aerosolmeasurementfacilityand typeofsocio economic activity.
TheplacesareBorno,Sokoto,Kwara,Abuja,LagosandRivers.HAT
isaNASAonlineanalysistoolwhichallowsuserstooverlayvarious
dataproductsrelevanttothestudy ofhurricanes inan area plot,
timeplotoranimationusinganinteractivetool.Thedataused in
this model were derived from National Centre for Environmental
Protection(NCEP)at4kmglobalandTRMM’s3B42.TheNCEPdata
wasdeliveredasavectorshowingthewindspeedanddirectionat
850hPainm/s,whiletheTRMMis3B42V6inmm/h.Thesetback
with this tool is that the temporal scale was between January
2004–July 2008, which did not cover the entire study period. But
this data gives a comprehensive overview of the wind pattern of
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theentirecountry.ThetemporalscalefortheHATinthisstudyis
seasonal while the HYSPLIT is weekly. In Nigeria, where there has
notbeenanyincidenceofhurricanethedatadelivereddepictsthe
windspeedanddirectiononly.

2.3.Studyarea

NigeriaislocatedinWestAfricaontheGulfofGuineaandhas
a total area of 923768km2 (Figure1). It lies between latitudes 4°
and14°N,andlongitudes2°and15°E.Thefarsouthisdefinedby
its tropical rainforest climate, where annual rainfall is 1524 to
2032mm a year. In the southeast stands the Obudu Plateau
Coastal,plainsarefoundinboththesouthwestandthesoutheast.
This forest zone's most southerly portion is defined as salt water
swamp, also known as a mangrove swamp because of the large
amount of mangroves in the area. Everything in between the far
southandthefarnorthissavannahandrainfallisbetween508and
1524mm per year. Also, the amount of rainfall decreases as one
move northwards. It is also made up saline water towards the
coastal region and fresh water at the hinterlands. The southern
region of Nigeria experiences a double rainfall maxima characͲ
terized by two high rainfall peaks, with a short dry season and a
longer dry season falling between and after each peak. The first
rainyseasonbeginsaroundMarchandlasttotheendofJulywitha
peakinJune.Thisrainyseasonisfollowedbyashortdrybreakin
August known as the August break which is a short dry season
lasting for two to three weeks in August. This break is broken by
theshortrainyseasonstartingaroundearlySeptemberandlasting
toMid–OctoberwithapeakperiodattheendofSeptember.The
endingoftheshortrainyseasoninOctoberisfollowedbylongdry


season. This period starts from late October and lasts till early
MarchwithpeakdryconditionsbetweenearlyDecemberandlate
February.Nigeriahasapopulationof160millionpeopleaccording
tothe2006census(NPC,2009)(Figure2).


Figure1. Studyareamap.



GraphofStates

Figure2.PopulationdensitiesofthevariousstatesinNigeria.
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3.ResultsandDiscussions

3.1.SeasonalandannualvariationofAOD

TheseasonalandannualvariationsofAODwereanalyzedfor
six selected locations. The mean AOD and standard deviation at
550nm were calculated for the period of 2003–2012 as shown in
Table1. During the dry season very high mean AOD values were
recorded in the southern states (from latitude 4–8.5°N), with the
leastAODvalueof0.75.Thiswasfollowedbythestatesthatliein
themiddlebeltpartofthecountry(latitude8.5–10°N).ThenorthͲ


ern states were characterized by pristine atmosphere. Generally,
theAODvaluesincreasedfromsouthtonorth(seeFigure3).Italso
followed the line of population density in Figure2 which shows
that high population dense states of Lagos and Rivers have a
corresponding high AOD loading from the sample locations as
follows:LagosmeanAODduringdryseason0.85(SD±0.103),rainy
season 0.4 (SD±0.082), annual 0.64 (SD±0.067). Rivers mean AOD
dry season 0.62 (SD±0.094), rainy season 0.35 (SD±0.088), annual
0.65 (SD±0.051). Lagos and Rivers are large urban and industrial
hotspotsinNigeria.Theyareatthesametimecoastalstateswith
seaportscoupledwithseveralgasflaringstations.

Table1.AODofsomeselectedlocationsinthecountry
Locations

Jan–Dec(Annual)

Nov–Mar(DrySeason)

Lagos(lat6.4°Nlong3.3°E)

0.64±0.0673

0.85±0.1038

Apr–Oct(RainySeason)
0.40±0.0825

Rivers(lat5°Nlong7°E)

0.65±0.0515

0.82±0.0946

0.35±0.0678

Kwara(lat8.5°Nlong4.1°E)

0.46±0.0569

0.67±0.1275

0.32±0.807

Abuja(lat9°Nlong7°E)

0.49±0.0503

0.63±0.1084

0.39±0.0887

Sokoto(lat13°Nlong5°E)

0.45±0.0648

0.39±0.1320

0.52±0.0423

Borno(lat12°Nlong13°E)

0.36±0.0947

0.24±0.0537

0.45±0.0126



(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)



Figure3.Someofthesampledsatellitedata.(a) MODISAODforthedryseason2006,(b) MODISAODfortherainyseason2006,(c)
OMIAIforMarch2006,(d)AIRSCOforMarch2006.
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agrarianstateswiththeexceptionofAbujawhichisthecapitalof
Nigeria.Theimplicationofthisisthatmostoftheaerosolsinthis
areaarecoarsedustandagro–basedparticleslikepollenshavelow
travel speed and little residence time in the atmosphere. An
examination of the time series plot on Figure4 shows that the
peak of the AOD loading for the country occurs between March
andFebruary eachyear,whichisinlinewiththeresultsobtained
by(OyemandIgbafe,2010;Oluleyeetal.,2012).Thisperiodisthe
peakofthedryseasonwithaerosoltransportfromtheSaharaand
BodeledepressionasshowninFigure5.TheleastAODwasfound
to occur between August and October each year, as a result of
washout and wet deposition of aerosols and the inter tropical
discontinuity which is created by a convergence of trade winds
(Adimulaetal.,2008)asshowninFigure6.
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The other study locations have a relative low AOD loading.
Kwara has a mean AOD value of 0.67 (SD±0.127) for the dry
season, 0.32 (SD±0.807) and an annual mean value of 0.46
(SD±0.056). Furthermore, it was observed that Borno and Sokoto
have higher AOD values during the rainy season than dry season
contrary to the trend observed in other locations (Borno: dry
season=0.39±0.1320, rainy season=0.52±0.0423), (Sokoto: dry
season=0.24±0.0537, rainy season 0.45±0.0126). The high aerosol
values recorded during the rainy season is attributed to the dust
advection from the surrounding deserts, which as a result of the
counteractionofthenortheasttradewindbytheSouthwesttrade
wind atlatitude11°N as shownin Figure6,arethen restricted to
this region. This implies that the aerosols are not transported
beyond Sokoto and Borno. These later locations are majorly
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(b)

(a)

Figure5.Sevendaybacktrajectoryforsomeselectedlocationfortherainyanddryseasons.(a) Julyand(b)Octoberbacktrajectories.


(a)


(b)


Figure6.ResultfromtheHAT,(a) isfortherainyseasonand(b) isforthedryseason.
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3.2.SeasonalandannualvariationofAIandCO

The result from the AI/CO aerosol analysis as shown in
Table2a and 2b, indicates that both parameters increase at the
sameperiodwhenAODincreasesinalllocationsstudiedwiththe
exceptionofBornoandSokoto.

Table 2a and 2b shows the annual variations and cumulative
seasonal of CO and AI. It could be observed that the northern
states of Borno and Sokoto that lie within the Sahel Region
consistentlyrecordedthehighestAIvaluesandtheleastCOvalues
annually (see Table2a). Meanwhile from Table2b it could be
observedthatthesetwolocationsrecordedthelowestvaluesofAI
duringthedryseasonandhighvaluesduringtherainyseason.This
implies that the high AI values are dust dominated; interviews
conducted with some residents of Borno confirmed this. The
respondents informed us that during the rainy season there is
heavy dust influx from the surrounding deserts into the area,
which drastically reduces visibility and the general air quality.
Furthermore,theseparticlesarenottransportedbeyondtheSahel
Regionatthisperiodoftheyearbecauseofwindcounteractionat
latitude 11°N (see Figure6). As a result, Borno recorded the
highestcumulativeannualtotalofAIvalueof1.87andthelowest
value of 2.24x1018 molecules/cm2 for the CO followed by Sokoto
withanAIof1.82andCOof2.26x1018molecules/cm2implyingthe
predominanceofdustparticles.

The central part (Abuja and Kwara) of Nigeria, otherwise
knownasthemiddlebeltrecordedthehighestvaluesforbothAI
and CO (Abuja AI=1.66, CO=2.52x1018 molecules/cm2; Kwara
AI=1.73,CO=2.47x1018molecules/cm2),cumulativelyfortheentire
studyperiod(seeTable2b).Alsofromtheaboveresultitcouldbe
observed that Abuja has a lower AI value with a corresponding
higherCOvaluethanKwara.Thisshowsthatseveralanthropogenic
activitieswhichencouragetheemissionofCOrelatedgasesgoon
in Abuja, and this was also the case during the dry and rainy
seasons.AgainfromTable2atheresultshowedthatbothlocations


in the middle belt had AI value ranging from 1.46–2.26 and CO
ranging from (2.36–2.6)x1018 molecules/cm2 which is the highest
recorded in any locations studied in the regions. Previously,
Nwoforetal.(2007)andNwofor(2010)attributedthehighaerosol
values over Ilorin to be as a result of dust and biomass burning,
because of their strategic locations and the prevailing economic
activitiesinthoselocations.ThehighvaluesinAbujacouldfurther
beattributedtothemultifacetedactivitiesgoingonaroundthere,
such as large construction activities, vehicular emissions and
biomass advection from the neighboring agrarian states of Kogi,
Niger, Kaduna and Kwara as could be observed from Hysplit on
Figure5andHATanalysisonFigure6.

Furthermore, the south part of Nigeria (Lagos and Rivers)
recordedtheleastAIvaluesandmoderateCOvaluesfortheentire
study period as shown in Table2b (Lagos AI=1.65, CO=2.46x1018
molecules/cm2; Rivers AI=1.56, CO=2.37x1018 molecules/cm2).
Seasonally,southernlocationsrecordedthehighestcumulativedry
season AI values and the least rainy season AI values, while CO
values varied between the two seasons hence the dry season
cumulativeaveragevaluesarehigherthantherainyseasoncumuͲ
lative average values. It should be noted at this point that these
two cities are unique in their economic activities. Lagos is the
industrial/commercial hub of Nigeria; it is characterized by large
industries mostly powered by diesel generators, high population
density (see Figure2), sea ports, heavy vehicular movements and
influx of biomass from neighboring states of Oyo and Ogun (see
Figures5and6).Itshouldbenotedthatasat2013thenumberof
vehicles registered in Lagos is 1 017459 motor cars while motor
cyclesamountedto31349(LBS,2013).ItcouldbeinferredthatCO
anddustareverymuchavailableinLagos,withCOdominatingthe
aerosol types. On the other hand, major oil and gas exploration
and exploitation companies in Nigeria are located around Rivers
state. These companies are still engaged in gas flaring which
contributes to CO loading. Other economic activities that
contribute to CO loading in Rivers are biomass burning and
vehicularemissions.

Table2a.Annualvariationofaerosolparameters

Latitude/Longitude
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012




Lagos

Rivers

Kwara

Abuja

Sokoto

Borno

6.4oN/3.3oE

5oN/7oE

8.5oN/4.1oE

9oN/7oE

13oN/5oE

12oN/13oE
2.43

AI

2.01

1.98

2.26

2.22

2.2

CO(1018molecules/cm2)

2.45

2.33

2.5

2.52

2.28

2.26

AI

1.99

2.01

2.23

2.02

2.17

2.34

CO(1018molecules/cm2)

2.48

2.45

2.52

2.59

2.26

2.26

AI

1.6

1.48

1.62

1.61

1.75

1.82

CO(1018molecules/cm2)

2.43

2.39

2.51

2.6

2.33

2.28

AI

1.49

1.35

1.55

1.5

1.64

1.63

CO(1018molecules/cm2)

2.42

2.33

2.53

2.44

2.26

2.24

AI

1.56

1.59

1.69

1.55

1.75

1.69

CO(1018molecules/cm2)

2.55

2.45

2.43

2.58

2.3

2.22

AI

1.65

1.57

1.55

1.44

1.77

1.78

CO(1018molecules/cm2)

2.53

2.43

2.48

2.52

2.23

2.22

AI

1.52

1.42

1.57

1.56

1.69

1.71
2.22

CO(1018molecules/cm2)

2.43

2.32

2.43

2.53

2.22

AI

1.51

1.37

1.58

1.63

1.78

1.8

CO(1018molecules/cm2)

2.41

2.32

2.36

2.46

2.24

2.23
1.59

AI

1.45

1.32

1.46

1.43

1.6

CO(1018molecules/cm2)

2.43

2.34

2.43

2.49

2.22

2.18

AI

1.65

1.48

1.79

1.65

1.79

1.87

CO(1018molecules/cm2)

2.48

2.33

2.46

2.47

2.28

2.22
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Table2b.Cumulativeaveragesoftheaerosolparameters
Latitude/Longitude

Lagos
o

o

6.4 N/3.3 E
Jan–Dec
Nov–Mar
(DrySeason)
Apr–Oct
(RainySeason)

Rivers

Kwara

o

o

o

5 N/7 E

Abuja
o

8.5 N/4.1 E

o

o

9 N/7 E

Sokoto
o

o

13 N/5 E

Borno
12oN/13oE

AI

1.65

1.56

1.73

1.66

1.82

1.87

CO(1018molecules/cm2)

2.46

2.37

2.47

2.52

2.26

2.24

AI

2.2

2.15

2.11

2.08

1.78

1.82

CO(1018molecules/cm2)

2.78

2.68

2.87

2.99

2.44

2.42

AI

1.18

1.06

1.41

1.31

1.85

1.9

CO(1018molecules/cm2)

2.19

2.11

2.13

2.12

2.11

2.09

AIdiffernce

1.02

1.09

0.7

0.77

–0.07

–0.08

CO(1018molecules/cm2)differnce

0.59

0.57

0.74

0.87

0.33

0.33















Generally,theseresultsshowinallthelocationsstudied:AOT,
AIandCOexhibitaseasonalbehavior,withtheaerosolspeakingin
the dry season for southern and the middle belt parts of Nigeria
whileAODpeaksduringtherainyseasonforBornoandSokotoas
showninFigure4.Itcouldalsobeinferredthatoftentimeaerosols
are advected from one location to be deposited on another locaͲ
tion far off from where they were generated as shown in the
Hysplit back trajectory on Figure5. Bressi et al. (2014) attributed
the sources of fine aerosols in Paris to include heavy oil
combustion,roadtraffic,biomassburning,marineaerosols,metal
industries etc, which are also very strong factors in Nigeria.
Consequently,Chenetal.(2002)suggestedthatdomesticcooking
activitiesaresomeofthesourcesoffineaerosols.Thisimpliesthat
high population density areas are likely to contribute more
aerosolsasisthecaseinthisstudy.Acriticallookatthesesources
of aerosol enunciated above especially in southern Nigeria and
Abujashowsthattheyareenergyrelatedandthereforeneedtobe
lookedintoinordertosustaintheenvironment.

In a detailed analysis, Dike et al. (2011) established a
relationship between industrial cluster emissions, traffic density
anddiurnalvariationofCOmassconcentrationindifferenttropical
urbanenvironments.ThediurnalnatureoftheCOsuggestthatCO
concentrations are high by a factor during the morning and
eveninghourswhenthetrafficdensityishighascomparedtothe
afternoon hours when there is less traffic. This CO concentration
corresponds to vehicular exhaust emissions due to traffic density
atthesetimes.Ontheotherhand,thereismassconcentrationof
CO within the environs of the industrial cluster when they are
operating on diesel generating sets. In another study, Chen et al.
(2002)foundoutthatdieselvehiclescontributemorefineparticles
thangasolinepoweredvehicles.Theysuggestedthattemperature
affectstheefficiencyofdieselenginesthroughthechangingintake
ofairfuelratio.Kowalczyketal.(1982)usedtheCMBmodeland
identified the sources of fine aerosols to include limestone, coal
and refuse among others. Therefore, we are advocating clean
renewable sources of energy to power our industries, transport
sector and domestic affairs. According to the ECN–UNDP (2005),
clean renewable energy options abound in Nigeria which include,
solar, wind and geothermal. These outlined renewable energy
potentialities in Nigeria are as follows; the geothermal plants if
operational can generate electricity ranging from 20 MW to 60
MW, solar radiation intensity varies from 7.0 kwh/m2 at the
extremenorthto3.5kwh/m2intheextremesouth,windspeedin
the southrangesfrom1.4 to3.0m/s andfrom4.0to 5.12m/sin
the Northern Nigeria. If these energy options are harnessed we
would be able to power the industries, houses and the transport
sector(trains),therebydiscouragingthehaulageofgoodsbyroad,
acquisitionofpersonalvehiclesand theuseof electricgenerating
sets for industrial and domestic purposes. Furthermore, the
concentrationofCOaerosolswhicharefineinnaturehasvarying
impact both on the environment and health. (Draxler and Hess,
1998; Chen et al., 2002) reported in separate epidemiological
studies an association between short term increase in aerosol

concentration and daily mortality/morbidity. They also attributed
the formation of smog or haze within an environment to the
presenceoffineaerosolsintheatmosphere.

3.3. The Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory
(HYSPLIT)modelresult

The result showed a seven–day back trajectory for various
locationsat13:00handatanaltitudeof500,1000,and1500m
AGL.Duringthedryseasonthenorthernstatesarebesiegedbythe
northeasttradewindwhichbringsalongwithitdustparticlesfrom
theSaharaandBodeledepression,whilethesouthernandmiddle
beltstateshaveaerosolcontributionfromtheSahara,theAtlantic
Ocean and the local environment. Figure6 shows that during the
rainy season air mass is contributed from the Atlantic Ocean for
the southern part of the country, while the northern part has air
mass contributed from both the north east and south west trade
windscreating a convergencezonearound latitude 9°N as shown
inFigure6.

3.4.Hurricaneanalysistoolresult

Like the other data in this study the dry season is between
NovemberoftheprecedingyeartoMarchofthesucceedingyear.
During the dry season the wind velocity is very strong from the
north east especially Borno and Adamawa axis at 6m/s. From
latitude 10°N, the wind velocity decreases conspicuously towards
the south western and down parts of the country. It should be
recalled that during the dry season the prevailing wind in the
country is the north east trade wind originating from the Sahara
desert. It carries with it an extremely dry dusty wind that blows
from the Sahara toward the western coast of Africa, more
especiallybetweenNovemberandMarch(dryseason).ThisphenoͲ
menonisknownasHarmattan(Nwoforetal.,2007;Nwofor,2010).
Fortheentireperiodofthisstudythecentralpartofthiscountry
has a near neutral wind velocity. Below latitude 9oN the wind
velocitydoesnothaveanydefinitedirection.Thisimpliesthatthe
aerosolinNigeriaduringthedryseasonoriginatesfromtheSahara
desert and Bodele depression. Furthermore, the dust aerosol
particles reaching the southern parts are basically of small size
whiletheonesupnortharecoarseinnature.Thisisbecausesmall
particleshaveverysmallfallspeedandareengagedinlongrange
transport. This is in line with (Draxler and Hess, 1997) statement
that, the larger particles are deposited quickly and only the
smallest particles are subject to long–range transport, fine dust
particlesinclusive.

MeanwhileIchokuetal.(2002)simulatedaerosolsandfound
outthattheaveragetravelspeedofanaerosolfrontisoftheorder
of50km/h,weobservedatravelspeedof6m/sforthedryseason
and2m/sfortherainyseason(seeFigure6).Thisimpliesthatthe
aerosolsgeneratedduringtherainyseasondidnottravelfaraway
fromwheretheyaregenerated.
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TheperiodofrainyseasoninthisstudyisfromApril–October
each year. During the rainy season, the prevailing air mass is the
south west trade wind which carries with it moisture from the
AtlanticOceaninlandofWestAfrica.Thiswindbringsalongwithit
rainwaterwhichaidsinwetdepositionandwashoutofaerosol.At
latitude 11°N this wind regime is counteracted by the north east
tradewindchangingthedirectionofthewindtobeparalleltothe
meridians.Thiscounteractionisresponsiblefortheprevailinghigh
aerosol values at latitude 11°N–14°N and the restriction of CO
aerosolinthe south during the rainy season, although within this
study period there exists some moments of variation in the wind
velocity and circulation. But generally, latitude 11°N creates a
destructive wind interference zone. This implies that aerosols
advected by the north east trade wind will be concentrated from
latitude 11°N upwards, while the aerosols generatedinthelower
latitudeswillbeconcentratedfromlatitude11°Ndownwards.



4.Conclusions

In this paper we have in fair quantitative terms used MODIS
satelliteimagetodeterminethespatialandtemporalvariabilityof
aerosolandthecontributionofdustandCOrelatedaerosolsinthe
Urban and Rural Settlements of Nigeria with the following
conclusions:

x The maximum AOD was recorded during the dry season
betweenJanuaryandMarcheachyear,whenthemeteorology
iswindy,anddrywithhightemperature.
x ThehighestvaluesofAODwerefoundtohaveoccurredinthe
southernpartofthecountryanddecreasedtowardsthenorth.
x Themajorcontributorsofaerosolsinthenortharefoundtobe
theSaharadust,Bodeledepressionandbiomassburning,while
inthesouthinadditiontothethreesourcesmentionedabove,
vehicularandindustrialemissionsareincluded.
x Finally, there is a linkage between CO aerosol and energy
consumption in Nigeria in line with Dike et al. (2012). This is
because Nigeria is a fossil based energy economy where
industriesarepoweredmajorlybydieselgenerators,menand
goodsaremovedbydieselvehicles,Dikeetal.(2011).Also,at
thedomesticarenafoodsarecookedbykerosenestoveorfuel
woods and homes are powered by generators as a result of
epilepticpowersupplyfromthenationalgrid.
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